It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by 12 PM on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

Appeals Committee - The General Manager of the Department of Transportation, the City Engineer, the Director of the Bureau of Street Services, and the Director of the Bureau of Contract Administration, or their designees. The City Engineer shall be the Chairperson of the Appeals Committee. The Appeals Committee considers appeals regarding Worksite Traffic Control Conditions and night work. The President of the Board of Public Works decides those appeals heard by the Appeals Committee that end in a tie vote. If you would like to appeal the committee’s determination, please email ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org with your request.

It is requested that individuals who require the services of a translator contact ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org no later than the day preceding the meeting. Whenever possible, a translator will be provided.

Sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability, you are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish to attend.

SI REQUIERE SERVICIOS DE TRADUCCION, FAVOR DE NOTIFICAR LA OFICINA CON 24 HORAS POR ANTICIPADO.
PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt January 24, 2019 meeting minutes.

AGENDA ITEMS:

1) Edgar Angeles (Roadway Construction/Wilshire Construction)  
   3980 Wilshire Blvd – PLE: Pedestrian canopy installation.  
   • BSS#: 2019000101  
   DISPOSITION: 190061-PLE – Issued under BSS.

2) Edgar Angeles (Roadway Construction/Wilshire Construction)  
   3350 Wilshire Blvd – PLE: Sidewalk, curb and gutter improvements.  
   • BSS#: 2019000716  
   DISPOSITION: Cancelled.

3) David Ronquillo (TMI/JH Snyder Construction)  
   5757 Wilshire Blvd – PLE: Road closure on Curson Ave for a Concrete Pour.  
   • BSS#: 2019000272  
   DISPOSITION: 190062-PLE – Under Review.

4) David Ronquillo (TMI/JH Snyder Construction)  
   5757 Wilshire Blvd – PLE: Concrete pours.  
   • BSS#: 2019000948  
   DISPOSITION: 190063-PLE – Under Review.

5) David Ronquillo (TMI/JH Snyder Construction)  
   5757 Wilshire Blvd – PLE: Building material deliveries.  
   • BSS#: 2019000945, 000946  
   DISPOSITION: 190064-PLE – Under Review.

6) Jesse Perdomo (Alcoa Traffic)  
   10889 Wilshire Blvd– PLE: R/R ac unit with 40-ton crane.  
   • BSS#: 2019000670  
   DISPOSITION: Item Returned.

7) Jacqueline Machado (Engineering Associates)  
   4120 W. Olympic Blvd– PLE: Tie into existing vault trench on one side of the street. Tie into the same existing vault trench across the street and on both sides, continue trench and place vault.  
   • U-P#: 2018015979  
   DISPOSITION: Item Returned.

8) Christen Morris (CHC Consulting/Crown Castle NG West)  
   626 S Highland Ave – PLE: Place (1) 2’x3’ hand hole in concrete sidewalk, place 153’ of (3) 1-1/4” and 6’ of (1) 2” HDPE CUDT across S. Highland Ave.  
   • U-P#: 2019000973  
   DISPOSITION: 190066-PLE – Under Review.
9) Nathaniel Bautista (LADWP)  
10304 Santa Monica – PLE2: Installation of 1-substructure vault and 10-5” PVC electrical conduit.  
   • U-P#: 2014005007  
   DISPOSITION: No Show.

10) Matt Coumans (Right of Way/Crane Rental)  
1999 Avenue of the Stars – PLE2: 300-ton Crane, replace HVAC equipment.  
   • BSS#: 2019000572  
   DISPOSITION: 190067-PLE2 – Under Review, Site Specific.

11) Steve Argueta (Roadway/Swinerton Builders)  
1801 Century Park East – PLE2: Replace ADA ramp, sidewalk and curb & gutter.  
   TCTMC#: 180722-PLE2  
   • BSS#: 2018010828, 000346, 000348.  
   DISPOSITION: Moved to next week.

12) Claudia Kelly (FJS Cable Engineering, Inc)  
Avenue of the Stars & Constellation Blvd – PLE2:  
   Trench & place (3) 1.25” 212’ on Avenue of the Stars. Place new 2’X3’ vault. Trench and place (1) 4”15’ on Avenue of the Stars.  
   • U-P#: 2019000266  
   DISPOSITION: 190068-PLE2 – Under Review.

13) Jesse Perdomo (Alcoa Traffic)  
1819 Holmby Ave – PLE3: Aerial fiber optic cable route.  
   • U-P#: 2019000911  
   DISPOSITION: Item returned.

14) Wendell Barrett (TMI)  
10955 Le Conte Ave – PLE3: Crane work for demo of existing building.  
   • BSS#:  
   DISPOSITION: Cancelled.

15) John Johnston (AT&T)  
Wellworth Ave & Medvale Ave – PLE3: Excavate and place conduit from existing utility pole to new splice box.  
   • U-P#: 2018015643  
   DISPOSITION: 190084-PLE3 – Under Review.

16) Erica Gallegos (SoCalGas)  
Aviation Blvd at 104th St & Imperial Hwy – CTC: To expose and externally inspect high pressure natural gas pipeline and make repairs if deemed necessary.  
   • U-P#: 2019000549, 000493  

17) Robert Herrera (Inland Engineering Services)  
10010 International Rd – W Century Blvd & Bellanca Ave – CTC: Open trench 549' to place 1-4” PVC conduit. Place (2) 24"x36" CATV vaults.  
   • U-P#: 2019000026  
   DISPOSITION: Item Returned.
18) Cody Blandino (Synergy/AT&T Mobility)
Arlington Ave & W 48th St – CTC: Install small cell antenna and associated equipment on an existing streetlight.
   • U-P#: 2018014534
DISPOSITION: 190070-CTC – TLR Issued.

19) Cody Blandino (Synergy/AT&T Mobility)
3rd Ave & W MLK Jr Blvd – CTC: Install small cell antenna and associated equipment on an existing streetlight.
   • U-P#: 2018014573
DISPOSITION: 190071-CTC – TLR Issued.

20) Cody Blandino (Synergy/AT&T Mobility)
Obama Blvd & 2nd Ave - CTC: Install small cell antenna and associated equipment on an existing wood utility pole.
   • U-P#: 2018014576
DISPOSITION: 190072- CTC – TLR Issued.

21) Cody Blandino (Synergy/AT&T Mobility)
Obama Blvd & Potomac Ave - CTC: Install small cell antenna and associated equipment on an existing streetlight.
   • U-P#: 2018014812
DISPOSITION: 190073-CTC – TLR Issued.

22) Cody Blandino (Synergy/AT&T Mobility)
Jefferson Blvd & West Blvd - CTC: Install small cell antenna and associated equipment on an existing streetlight.
   • U-P#: 2018014704
DISPOSITION: 190074-CTC – TLR Issued.

23) Cody Blandino (Synergy/AT&T Mobility)
Obama Blvd & Buckingham Rd - CTC: Install small cell antenna and associated equipment on an existing streetlight.
   • U-P#: 2018014590
DISPOSITION: 190075-CTC – TLR Issued.

24) Cody Blandino (Synergy/AT&T Mobility)
Exposition Blvd & Wellington Rd- CTC: Install small cell antenna and associated equipment on an existing streetlight.
   • U-P#: 2018014591
DISPOSITION: 190076-CTC – Under Review, Pending revised TCP.

25) Cody Blandino (Synergy/AT&T Mobility)
W Jefferson Blvd & Somerset Dr- CTC: Install small cell antenna and associated equipment on an existing streetlight.
   • U-P#: 2018014430
DISPOSITION: 190077-CTC – Under Review.
26) Cody Blandino (Synergy/AT&T Mobility)  
Arlington Ave & W Vernon Ave – CTC/SCSR: Install small cell antenna and associated equipment on an existing streetlight.  
  • U-P#: 2018014577  
DISPOSITION: 190078-CTC/SCSR – TLR Issued.

27) Cody Blandino (Synergy/AT&T Mobility)  
Van Ness Ave & Gage Ave – SCSR: Install small cell antenna and associated equipment on an existing streetlight.  
  • U-P#: 2018014535  
DISPOSITION: 190079-SCSR – TLR Issued.

28) Cody Blandino (Synergy/AT&T Mobility)  
Normandie Ave & W Slauson Ave – SCSR: Install small cell antenna and associated equipment on an existing wood utility.  
  • U-P#: 2018014621  
DISPOSITION: 190080-SCSR – TLR Issued.

29) Cody Blandino (Synergy/AT&T Mobility)  
Normandie Ave & W. 59th Pl – SCSR: Install small cell antenna and associated equipment on an existing streetlight.  
  • U-P#: 2018014485  
DISPOSITION: 190081-SCSR – TLR Issued.

30) Rocky Guerra (Right of Way/Bragg Crane & Rigging)  
330 S Hope St – RC: HVAC install with 500-Ton crane.  
  • BSS#: 2019000068  
DISPOSITION: 190082-RC - Under Review. Site Specific.

31) Rocky Guerra (Right of Way/Angelmyer Crane/City Constructors Inc)  
410 W 7th St – RC: Elevator Jack Installation using Crane.  
  • BSS#: 2019000379  
DISPOSITION: 190083-RC – Under Review.

32) John Johnston (AT&T)  
W 1st St & S Figueroa – RC: Access maintenance hole to energize existing fiber cable.  
  • BSS#:  
DISPOSITION: Cancelled.

33) John Johnston (AT&T)  
Los Angeles St & 2nd St – RC: Excavate and place conduit from existing maintenance hole to customer property line.  
  • U-P#: 2019000386  
DISPOSITION: 190085-RC – TLR Issued.

34) Chris Colovas (TPR Traffic Solutions)  
1 Wilshire – RC: Load Bank Trailers in the parking lane.  
  • BSS#: 2019000678  
DISPOSITION: 180786-RC – Approved Under BSS.
35) Chris Colovas (TPR Traffic Solutions)  
239 Los Angeles St – RC: Concrete pours.  
  • BSS#: 2019000691,000693, 000694  
DISPOSITION: 190086-RC - Under Review, revised TCP.

36) Luis Zamora (SoCalGas)  
Temple & Alameda – RC: 6” High pressure relocation.  
  • U-P#:  
DISPOSITION: Moved to next week.

37) Rocky Guerra (Right of Way/Angelmyer Crane/City Constructors Inc)  
410 W 7th St – RC: Elevator Jack Installation using Crane.  
  • BSS#: 2019000379  
DISPOSITION: Duplicate

38) Jacqueline Machado (Engineering Associates)  
572 W. 9th St - Main St- Olympic Blvd & Hope St – RC Trench to install conduit and hand hold to pull FOC.  
  • U-P#: 2018010520  
DISPOSITION: Item Returned.

39) Jacqueline Machado (Engineering Associates)  
652 S Central Ave & Industrial St – SSB Trench to install conduit and hand hold to pull FOC.  
  • U-P#: 2018010517  
DISPOSITION: 190087-SSB – Under Review.

40) Jesse Perdomo (Alcoa Traffic)  
926 S Mott St – SSB: Aerial fiber optic cable route.  
  • BSS#: 2019000166  
DISPOSITION: 190065-SSB – TLR Issued.

41) Old business items, Haul Route submittals and miscellaneous discussion items.

  TLRs were approved and issued for the following old business items:  
  180786-RC  
  180853-SCSR  
  190030- SCSR  
  190040-PLE  
  190047-PLE2  
  190057-RC